
Decision No. 80481 ------
BEFORE !HE PUBLIC t1TD..ITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF ,CALIFORNIA. 

In the MatteT of the Investigat1.on ) 
into the rates ~ rules, regulations,) l' 
charges~ allowances, and practices 
of all highway carriers relating to 
the trausportationof S4nd'~ rock~ 
gravel and related items (commod-
1 ties for which rates are provided ~ 
in Min1mum. Rate Tariff 7).. ) 

Case No,. 5437 

Petitions for Modification 
Nos. 212 and 214 

(Filed August 31, 1971) 

(Appearances 7 see Appe~dix A) 

INTERIM OPINION 

By I>etition No .. 21.4 the C!llifornia Trucking Association 
(etA) seeks tmmediate increases of 10 percent in all of , the 
rates and charges in Minimum Rate Tariff 7 (MIa 7).. Said rates 
and charges are those which the Commission has hereto£orepre
scribed as minimum rates .and charges, for the transportation" of 
reek products in bulk in dump truck eqUipment by ,radial,highway 
common. carriers ~ highway contract carriers: and dump truck 
carriers • .!/ " 

-c,' 1/ The ee%m ":rock products n is here used to' designate, such 
materials as~' rock~ sand~ gravel, asphaltic concrete and 
e.arcb.. Depending upon. the rates involved, it also includes 
such commodities as debris from street or highwaymaintenance~ 
dry oilwell drilling mud~ fodder, salt cake" slag and talc. 

,. 
'" 

'" 
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Petitione; eTA, also asks tbat uallcommon carriers be 
authorized and directed to establiSh in their respective 
t8-~ffs all such increases as may be prescribed by any and all 
orders made herein; that "cotllXllon carriers be authorized to' depart 

from the provisions of Article XII, Section 21, of the Cons,titu
t10n of the State of california ~ and Section 460 of the Public 
Utilities Code, to the extent necessary to· carry into effect 
such increases .... " 

The rate increases which petitioner, etA, seeks are request
ed as an interim action pending the complet1cn of proeeed:1tlgs pur
suant to the Commission's Order Setting Hearing No. 213, (OSH 213) 
dated August 10, 197f, in Case No. 54~7 relative to adjustment, of 
certain of the rates in said tarlff in accordance with recommenda-, 

tions of the Commission t s staff.. v.Tith respect to other items: 'of 
the tariff petitioner, C'l:A, asks that the CoInmiss:tonk sta·ff,·,be direct!--

'. .; 

ed to expand its studies to iucluda .:111 prOvisions of'MR! 7 and to 
present evidence toward necessary revisions thereof. 

PUblic hearings on Petition No. 214 were held before 
Examiner Abernathy at Los Angeles on November 22 and 23, 1971, 
and at San Francisco on January 27 and 28, 1972. Said bear:Lngs 
were consolidated for record purposes with hearings initiated 
earlier on OSH 213: and on a petition of the California Dump. 

Truck· Owners Association (CDTOA), Petition for Mod!f!cat:Lon No. 2~2,. 
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also seeking interim increases in the rates in. MR.T 7.,£l· The bear-' 

ings on Petition No. 214~ were limited, pursuant to petitioner's 
request, to consideration of the increases which petitioner seeks to 
have effected in the rates in MRT 7. Consideration. of CTA's request 
~t the Commission's staff be directed to present evidence regard
ing other revisions ofMRT 7 was deferred to a later date.. 

~l The requests of the CDIOA for increases· in rates in 
MRT 7 were as follows: 

EITHER: 

OR: -

That all rates in MRX 7 be increased 10 percent 
with the exception of (a) the distance rates in 
Southern Territory (in general, the area south 
of the Tehachapi Mountains) insofar as said . 
distance rates apply to the transportation of 
loads of not less than 24 tons transported in 
S-axle bottom. dump truck units of equipment and 
(b) the rates in MRT 7 as they apply to' public 
'Works jobs on which bids were opened on or before 
July 22, 1971. . 

That the rates be increased by the ado}?tion, .on 
an interim. basis, of reeommenda:tions of the
Coramission's staff in OSR 213, to wit: that the 
hourly rates be increased by about 8 to· 35 per
cent; that the distance rates for the transpor
tation of rock, sand and gravel within Northern 
Territory (in general the area north of the 
Tehachapi Mountains) be increased by about 20 to 
55 percent, and that the rates for the transpor
tation of rock, sand) gravel, earth and asphaltic 
concrete within Southern Territory be decreased 
by up to about 10 percent. 
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On February 1, 1972, the Commission issued :ttslnterim De
cision No.79674 on Petition No. 212 of the CDTOA~ partially granting 
said petition by prescribing increases of S%.percent in certain 
of the rates in MRr 7. The rates so increased are (a) the 
Northern Territory distance rates for rock, sand, gravel and 
other :cotmllOdities named :tn Items 130, 148 and 148, .. 1 of MR.T 7~ and 
(b) the hourly rates named in Items 360, 361~ 365 and 366. ' 

Petitions for reconsideration of Decision No. 79674 were 
subsequ~t1y filed by the California Asphalt Pavement Association 
(CAPA), by the As.eo<:i~t~d General Contractors of California (AGe), 
and by the etA. The ~~ asked in its petition that 

., " 

"the ecz.-~ss:i.O::l r~:o~$"~o.er its Decision 
No .. 79674 an~ thc:::(~ft~r isst:e its order 
granting the f-a1l 10'7. :;'i.'!.:rch~:r.ge as prayed 
for in Petition No. 212; that the Commis
sion include in such reconsideration the 
evidence offered in Petition No. 214; that 
the Commission alternatively issue its 
immediate order in Petition No. 214 granting 
that portion of the relief prayed for 
therein not granted by Decision No. 79674 
pursuant to Petition N~. 212; ••• It 

The petitions, for reconsideration of Decision No. 79674 
were denied by the Commission· by Decision No. 79963 dated April'13, 
1972. The rate increases whieh had been prescribed by Decision 
No. 79674: thereafter became effective on April 22" 1972'. 

Inasmuch. as Interim Decision No.79674 partially granted, in 

effect, the rate increases which pet1tioner~ CTA, requested by its 
Petition No. 214, there remains to be considered what further 
increases, if any, should be made in the ,rates in MRX 7 as. a. " 
result of, C'tA t s petition and, further consideration of CO'IOA's ' 
Petitiot).,No .... 212 • . " 
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gTJ..'s' Petition No~ 214/ 

In undertaking ~o justify the full amount of the rate 
increases which it seeks ~ petitioner presented' evidence: th.:co'Ugh 
a cost and :rate witness of its own staff and through five carrier . 
witnesses. The cost and rate witness sub:citt:ed and expl~i:'led 

exhibits to show that vax;.ous of the rates 1nMRX' 7 -- particu
larly those for the transporta'tion of lighweight aggregates -
have :lot been inereaseci for ten years 0 .. longer; that during 

this ~er1od the carriers have, experienced very substantial 
ine=eases iu al:nost all foxms 0: their operating costs) and 

that som~ of these costs have more than doubled. during the poSst 
ten years. The cost and rate witness also submitted and dis
cussed three exhibits to show the financial operating results 
of dump truck carriers under present minimum rates for dump 

trllck transportation. One of such exhibits, was coml?iled from 
f11:a:l.eial reports of Class I and Class II ca,ul.ers fi.ling 

annt:a1 =eports "i.'i.th the Commission for the years 1969~ 1970 
and 1971. Assertedly) a preponderance of 1:he tr.s.nsportation 
p.....~ormed by these carriers was transporta1:ion by d't.lm'ptruck 
equipxnent. The cost and rate witness reported that the 
f:t-naneio.l operating results of these cs.rr1ers, a.S.:1 group', 
were ~s represented by the following operating ratios: 

Year -
1968-
1969 
1970 

'. -'. 

Operating 
Ratio 

98.5% 
99.2% 

. ,102~9% 
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Another ·of the exhibits which the witness submitted 
to show the operating results of dump truck carriers under present 

minimum. rates was compiled from the financial reports to the Com

mission of a number of carriers whose operations were reviewed in 
connection with studies of the Commission's staff for 'the pres.en-

tation of evidence in Order Setting Hearing No. 213 in this general 
proeeediDg, Case No. 5437. AccordiDg to this exhibit the operating 

results of the group of carriers involved for the years 1968,. 1969. 
and 1970 were as shown by the following operating ratios: 

Operating 
,,.,, Year Ratio -\ . ..-' 

1968 98:.35% 
1969' 97.0~ 
1970 100'.,331. 

the third fi-oancial exhibit which the cost and rate 
witness presented was designed to show the financial operating 

results of a number of carriers Who are mainly operators of 
siDgle units of dump truck equipment.. Revenue and expense data 

as reflected on the carriers' books of account were obtained 

from sa:td carriers.. Adjustments were made in the data to include 
provision for the services of the carrier (and of members of his 
family) where appropriate proviSion therefor was. not already 
included. 'Xhe operating results. for these carriers, as thus 
developed, are shown to be those represented by an operating. 
ratio of 118'.0 percent. 
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The five carrier witnesses who submitted evidence for 
petitioner are: 

a. The owner of a large carrier specializing 
in dump truck transportation which is 
involved in highway construction work in 
California and Oregon. 

b. the owners. of two carriers engaged mainly 
in dump truck interplant transportation. 

c. Two individuals engaged in d1..'Dlll> truck 
transportation as owner-operators. 

The owner of the carrier specializing in highway 
construction work testified that such work has constituted the 
largest part of his company's total services during the past 
three to five years; that the work is performed pursuant to ~id; 
that the b1dd1'08. process is' complex; that the costs of performing 
a particular job are affected by a wide range of circumstances 
which mayor may not be dependent upon the actual, transportation 
involved; that during the past ten years his company has experi
enced substantial increases in operating costs; that the'rates 
which bis company is assessing are 15 to 20 percent more than' 
the minimum rates; that had its charges been at the . level of the 
minimum hourly rates, it would have experienced a loss of 
9.76· percent from the use of its own equipment during 1970 and 
a loss of 10.9 percent during 1971; that in the performance of 
its services his company utilizes subhaulers to supp,lement its, 
own employees and vehicular fleet; that it may employ as 'many 
as 100 subhaulers for a single project; that its payments, to 
the subhaulers are at the level of the minimum rates; that it 
rents trailers to the subhaulers for use in connection with 
their services; and that the trailer rental which, his company 
charges the aubhaulers is' 25 percent of the charges which would, 
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apply under the min:Lmu:m rates for the transportation performed. 

Regarding the increases in rates which petitioner is here seeking, 

the witness asserted that said increases are essentialte> the 
survival of· the subhaulers. 

the owners of the two carriers who are engaged· in the 
interplant transportation of roekproducts submitted evidence to' 
the effect that the distance rates in MRT 7 which apply in Northern 
Territory are unduly low. The representative of the larger of 
the two carriers presented and explained an exhibit setting. forth 

the results of a st:udy which be had made of the costs of performing 
five principal hauls of rock products in which his company is 

engaged. As reported in this exhibit the costs of these hauls and 
the then applicable distance rates are as follows: 

Raul· -
A 
B 
C 
D 
E 

Cost per 
Ton* 

$4.115 
~.147 
1.005, 
1.968' 
2.227 

MRT 7 Distance 
RaCe' :eer. Ton·· 

$3-~l2:, . 
2.28: 
.92 

1.36:, 
1.47· 

*Exclusive of any provision for profit. 

The witness said that in order to overcome operating , 

losses from these hauls he had undertaken to assess higher rates 
than the distance rates, but that his shippers had refused· to, 
accept h:ls increased charges on the grounds that the di'stance 
rates in MRr 7 are reasonable for the transportation, ina~uch 

.as they had been designated as reasonable- rates by the Commission. 
He sa!icl that an alternative course of action which he is following 
as a consequence is to withdraw from dump truck carrieroperations~ 
l'Ursuant to this course~ he is now maintaining 18 sets of trailers .. 
inoperative. 
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As a general proposition~ the witness· advocated the 
complete cancellation of the Northern Territory distance rate$ 
in favor of the hourly rates. He asserted that the distance 
rates are so completely outdated that it will be years· before 
they can be restored to a compensatory level under present 

3/ 
procedures. The hourly rates~ he sa1d~ are barely compensatory.-

The owner of the other carrier engaged in interplant 
hauling testified that his hauls consist mainly of the trans
portation of lime rock for the sugar industry; that he is also 
engaged in off-highway transportation (not subj ect to minimum. 
rate Tegulation); that for the transportation of lime rock' he 
assesses the interplant minimum rates in MRT 7; that his revenues 
from said transportation are about $13.00 an hour; that his 
operating costs have increased materially over the past ten 
years; that he has undertaken to effect all possible economies 
ancl efficiencies in order to cope with said cost increases,;, that 
his combined operations are profitable ~ and that his earnings 
during the years 1968, 1969" and 1970 have been those as' 
represented by operating ratios of 98 percent, 96 percent and 
96 percent, respectively. 

"ll The witness' s exhibit shows that th~ hauls identified: ther~:t~ 
as hauls A and ~ are performed at the distance rates. The 
revenues from these hauls, converted to· an hourly basis on 
the average hours per haul, are $14.09 and $12.40 per hour, 
respectively. The other three hauls -- those identi.fied as 
C,. D and E -- are performed at zone rates. It appears that 
the revenues from these hauls, converted to an hourly basis,. 
are $15.57, $12.20 and $11.39 per hour,. respectively. 

The minimum hourly rate in MRr 7 for driver and the type of 
equipment used in the transportation involved is $,16.77 plus 
a surcharge of ~ percent. The rate of $16.77 was established 
on November 15, 1970. The surcharge became applicable on . 
April 22, 1972,. pursuant to Decision' No •. 79674~ 
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The witness stated that he did not:· have any figures 
to show the operating results of hi.s on-highway and off-highway 
services separately. He expressed the view, nevereheless". that 

the off-highway services are profitable.and do,. in fact, sustain 
his services as a whole. He supported the rate increases which 
petitioner is here seeking. He said, however, that the rate' 
increases should be greater in order to place his 1nterplant 
services ou a sufficiently compensatory ba.sis. 

The two owner-opera.tors who were called. as witnesses 
'by petitioner presen'ted evidence 1:0 the effec't that they have 

been engaged in dump tl:Uck transportation for ten and seven 
years ,respectively; that they operate 3-axle d'Ump truck equip

ment; and that their operations are conducted almost wholly at 
the level of themin1mum hourly rates in: MRT 7.. Both submitte<l 
and explained financial data to show their revenues ancl most of 
(but not all) their expenses for the years 1968, 1969\ and 1970, 
respectively. The following sets forth a summary ofsa!d da.ta 
and the :tnd1c:ated net operating results: 

WesleI Bassett Trucking 

1968: 1969 - -
Revenues. $23,592 $23,154 
Expenses* 13~816 12 1°76. 
Net Revenues $ 9,776 $11,078 

Lew Sbe11~ Trucki!!8 

lli! 1969· -
Revenues $23,7SS $23,39S 
Expeuses* 15 z271 16·~498. 
Net Revenues $ 8,487 $- &,900 

*Exclusive of provision of owner t s 
services for driving,. vehicle 
mai.utcn.ance and other serv:tces 
perfor.med in connection with 
operations. 
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1970 -
~22,75S. 

12 1-565. 

$10,190 

1970 

$,22,049~ 
18=914 

$- 3,135 
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The witnesses testified that they have mq>erienced 
substantial increases in their operating costs over the past 
several years. Witness Bassett stated that his presentoperat1~ 
costs are 115 percent of what they were in 1962. He a1s~ indi
cated that in 1970 (and in 1971 also) there was a reduction in 
the amount of business available for dump truck operations:J and 
that, moreover, a strike d=.citlg 1970 caused a reduction in his' 
operating revenues.~/ Both witnesses declared that rate increases 
of the full amount sought by petitioner in this matter are 
essential to the maintenance of their operations. 

Discussion 

~at petitioner has undertaken to establish by :tts 

showing in this matter may be stamnarized as follows·: 

1. !bose carriers who are engaged. in prov:[ding transpor-' 
tat10n services subject to the rates and charges in MRI 7 have, 
experienced very substantial increases in their operating costs 
duri1l8 the past 10 years. 

2. The rates. in MRr 7 do not include compensation for 
said cost inCTeases. 

3. The rates in MRT 7 fall so short of returning. .the 
costs of the services perfo:rmed thereunder that the carriers 
are in dire need of additional revenues to sustain their 
operations. 

4. the carriers' need for additional revenues to com

pensate for the cost increases is so urgent that the carriers 
ea.tmot await ordiDary procedures to provide the needed' relief. 

~I The reduction in amount of business. was attributed to, a 
lessening of need for dum}) truck transportation on the 
part of the :say Area Rapid Transit. , 
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s. the full· amounts of the rate increases which petitioner 
seeks over the rate increases heretofore granted by Decision 

No. 79674 are the absolute minima necessary to ensure that finan
cially sound d'tlm}> truck carriers remain available to serve the 
public pending final resolution of OSR 213-. 

&. Said increases in the rates and' charges- in MRX 7" should 
be prescribed forthwith. 

Although each of petitioner's witnesses submitted evi-' 
dence to show that the carriers have experienced substantial 
increases in theU operating costs during the past decade", the, 
record is clear that the evidence upon which petitioner mainly 

relies to justify the immediate prescription of the sought rate 
increases is that which was presented to establish that the 

carriers are either realizing meager earnings, under: present, rates 
or that they are actually incurring substantial losses' from their 
operations. 

A showing of this' ld.nd undeniably suggests that. increases 
in ~e rates' should be prescribed. in order that the carrierS. may 

~ able to meet their operating costs. However, since in this 

matter the rates which are in issue are minimum rates, an excess 

of operat~ expenses over revenues does not necessarily support 
a fiudiug that compensating increases should be made in the rates 
in order that ~he -rates be maintained at a just and reasonable ' 
level. 
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A purpose of re~ation t:.nder the Highway Carriers' 

Act is to secure to the people just and reasonable rates. for 
sl transportation by carriers operating; over the public highways.-

'Where minimum rates are the rates in issue, the rates should be 
set at the lowest.levelwithin the range of reasonableness. In 
prescrlbing minilDtim rates pursuant to the Highway carriers' Act 
the Commission has uudertaken to base such rates on the lowest 
costs of tr~rtation services performed in reasonablyeffic1ent 
circumstances.~1 

The financial operating results of carriers performing 
transportat10nunder the minimum rates may afford a test. of the 
reasonableness or sufficiency of the rates. However, if such a 
test is to have pro'bative value, it is obvious that said value-
is dependent upon the extent that the operating results are shown 
to be reflectiVe of the type and nature of the transportation for 
which the rates were designed. 

~./ n!he use of the public highways for the transportation of 
properey for compensation 1s- a business affected with a 
public interest. It is the purpose of this chapter ••• to 
secure to the people just and reasonable rates for trans
portation by carriers operating upon such highways; and to 
secure full and unrestricted flaw of traffic: by motor 
carriers over such bighways which will adequately meet 
reasonable public demands by providing for the regulation 
of rates of all transportation agencies so that adequate 
and dependable service by all necessary transportation 
agencies shall be maintained ••• " 

!, 

Section 3502, Highway carriers' Act 

§./ An extensive disculssion of the Commission's rate making pro
cedures is set forth in DeCision No. 46912, 51 Cal. P.U.C. 586 
(1952) In re Rates of 'Properti Transportation carriers. Said 
deCision was revtewed by the upreme COurt of the State of 
california in California Manufacturers Assn. vs. Public 
Utilities CommiSSion, 42 Cal. 2d., 530 (1954). 
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In this instance it appears that the principal eXhibit 
upon which petitioner relies to show' the financial results of 
CU'riers under the rates in issue in this matter is that which 
~1zes the operating results of Class I and Class II carriers 
for the years 1968 :through 1970. However, it also appears that 
said opera'c.ing results reflect revenues and expenses inunspec1-
fied amounts qpplicable to other transportation services which 
the caxriers ~rform. Peti tioner presented no, information as to 
whether or to wh,t· extent said services are being performed . 
profitably or unp~f1tably. In the absence of such information 
the record does not ?rovide a basis for evaluating the revenue 
and expense data in relation to the carriers' dump truck tr~ns
portat10n only. Hence the record in this respect does not 

I 

justify a conclusion that the carriers' dump· truck transportation 
services are as unprofitable as alleged. 

Another circumstance which materially diminishes any 
probative value which might be accorded petitioner's showing of 
carrier operating results is the fact that the carriers' expenses 
which were reported in this connection are no more than a com
pilation of said expenses as set forth in the carriers' annual 
reports to the Commission. Petitioner did not undertake to· show 
the extent that the costs or expenses which it set forth in its 
report correspond to, or differ from,the lowest costs of performing 
the services involved in reasonably eff!c:Lent cirCllIIlStances. 
Without evidence in this respect the record' does. not provide a 
measure for evaluating the· reported expenses in' relation to the 
standards upon which the minimum rates are promulgated. More 
particularly, the report does notestabl1sh that the claimed 
:l.usuffic:l.ency of 1:he carriers t earnings is due' to such' insuf
ficiency of the minimum rates _ ~hat· immediate increases in' the 
-rates are required as sought.1J . 

lIUke commen.ts also apply to the showings of petitioner's. cost. " 
and rate witness relative to the operating. results of selected 
dump txuck, carriers. 
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With reference to the presentations of the carrier 
witnesses who' appeared in petitioner's behalf, it is noted that·, 

the witness for the ea.rrl.er whose services are perfomed mainly 
in. connection with highway construction stressed in his testi
mony that the minimum rates are insufficient for his services. 
It is also noted that he stressed that nmnerOU$ complex1t:tes 
are inherent in the kind of transportation which he· performs -
complexities which cause him to assess rates 15 to' 20 percent 
more than those set forth in MRT 7. Viewed in this perspective". 
the validity of his contentions that the rates in MRX 7 are 
unreasonably low and insufficient must be regarded as unproved.' 

Minimum rates are not designed to provide minimum 

reasonable compensation for every transportation circumstance 

to· which they may apply. Minimum rate regulation, by' its nature, 
contemplates that carriers will adjust their charges. to circum
stances which .are particularly difficult or adverse. Conversely, 
where the cirC'l'lmStances are particularly favorable, carriers ma~ 
obtain authority to charge lesser rates than the minimum· rates.~1 

~/ Highway common carriers may obtain authority to deviate from 
the minimum rates under provisions of Section 452 of the Public 
Utilities Code. Other highway carriers may obtain relief from 
the minfmumrates under Section 3666 of the Publ1cUtilities 
Code. 
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Iu this instance it appears that the alleged insufficiency , 
of the minimum rates for the highway construction work in' which 
petitioner's witness is engaged is attributable to the fact that, 
much of said work is performed in circumstances independent of the 
transportation involved or which may lie outside of the range o,f 
circumstances for which the rates were constructed. The insuf
ficiency of the rates under operating conditions of this kind docs 

not establish that the rates are insufficient for the cir~tanees 
for which they are designed. 

That the minim1.lm. rates are unreasonable and insuffiCient 
is .also not established by tbe allegations of this same witness" 
that said rates do not adequately compensate subhaulers whom he, 
as an overlying carrier, engages. for highway co.nstruct10nproj e~ts. 
'!he witness's testimony in this respect shows that in no· event 

does he pay the subhaulers a higher level of compensation than that 
under the m:i1limuw. rates, irrespect!.ve of the difficulties of the 
work performed. It may be true undeniably that the minimumr.a.tes 
do not adequately compensate such subhaulers. However, 'if the 
work is of such difficulty 'that it is not such for which the rates· , 
were designed (as so indicated by the testimony of the witness 
concerning complexities of the work) :tt aga1u follows that an 

insufficiency of the rates in these circumstances does ,not 
demonstrate an insufficiency of the rates' for transportation for 
which the rates were designed~ 

Another consideration which operates against acceptance 
of the witness's s,tatements that the minimum rates insufficiently 
compensa.te the subhaulers whom he employs. arises out of h:ts ' 
practice of renting vehicular trailing equipment t~ the subbaulers 
for use in the services which they perform for his account. His, 
rental, charges are 25 percent of the minimum rates for thetrauS;" 
portation performed' with said equipment. It is obvious that under 
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this rental arrangement the rentals have a direct bearing. upon 
the amounts that remain as 'net compensation for·' the subhn'lllers 
for their services.. If the rentals are excessive, the insuf
ficiency of the subhaulers f compensation may be largely attribut
able to that fact, rather than to the level of the minimum rates. 
'Whetb.er the rental charges are excessive ~ or whether they are 
consistent with those that might be deemed reasonable, from a 
minim~ rate standpoint, cannot be detel:mined from the data of 
record. On these grounds also, the allegations of the witness 
that the minimum rates are insufficient compensation for sub
haulers must be regarded as unsubstantiated. 

Our comments above relative to th~ probative value of 
the showi:cg of petitioner's cost and rate witness conccrni.ng. the 
financial operating results of groups of ca.rriers also apply to' 
the showings of the two owner-operators who submitted the f!n~n
cial operating results of their own services.. It is evident that 

the expense showings of both of these witnesses ei::her include 
cb£.rges in excess of those which may be considered reasonable 
for minimum rate purposes or they include items which are not 
properly chargeable as operating costs.2/ For these. reaSO:lS, 
neither of the showings constitute an acceptable s.tandard for 
proper evaluation of the minimum rates¥ 

2/ It: .appears that 1:b.e expense listings of both witnesses inclue.e 
~es to depreciation expense which are excessive byminim~ 
=ete standards; ehat the expenses fmproperly incl~de interest 
expense as an operating expense; that the 1970 expense listing 
of witness Shelley includes 8. charge of $1~278 for sales. tax 
w!lich shou!d have been capitalized; and that the same lis·ting. 
includes a charge of $1,105 warehouse re~t for truck, the 
p::opn.ety o~ which was not established for minimum rate 
pu:po:ses. 
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It appears) moreover, that the ea.rnings of one) if not 

both, of the two witnesses were adversely affected during 1970 
by strike and by reduced public need for dump truck transporea
:ion. An insufficiency of carrier earnings stemming from a 
temporary interruption of operations by strike is not valid 
basis. for a subsequent establishment of inc=eased. minimum rates 
for ~he future. 

As to the bearing of the red.uced public need for. dump: 
truck transportation upon such- increases in minimum rates as may 
be ordered in this matter, it should be noted that the maintenance 
of necessm transportation agencies is also one of the purposes 

of regulation which are specified in the above-quoted portion of 
Section JS02 of 1:be Highway Carriers' Act. Thus the public's 
need for the transportation services in issue is an element to be 

taken into account in determining the level of the min~umrates 
to be set for said services. The establishment of rates at a 
level sufficient to mai:ltain transportation se'ZVices which are 
not :lecesszlry' clearly is not in consonance 'With the pu:poses of 
the Highway carriers r Act. Accordingly) any reduction in earnings 

which either or both witnesses experienced as a result of a . 

reduction in public need for their services is not a basis upon 
which increases in the minimum rates should be prescri.oed .. 

It appears that the cost showing of one of the carriers 
engaged in 1nterplant transportation, together with labor ccst 
comparisons S".:bmitted by petitioner's cost and rate witness, 
consti~~e the principal evidence in this matter upon which any 
increases in the rates in MRT 7 may be found justified.. The 
record shows that throughout his cost study the car:rier ~tilizcd 
data ~h!ch reflect a conse:vative development of costs. Mor~over) 

the record shows that this carrier maintains a close surveillance 
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over :Us operating costs and strives to keep them at a lOl:'3cst 
possible level. In result it appear$ that with' the cxce?tion' 

noted below the presentation of this witness sets- forth an 
acceptable' portr3yal of lowest costs of t::ansportatiotl performed 
in, reasonably efficient cireumstances. 

The exception deals with the loading and- unloading 
costs which were shown for the hauls identified as hauls A and B~ 
!he evidence shows that the loading and unloading costs of these 
hauls a:e substantially more than those of the other three hauls, 
for which costs were submitted. '!he h1g..~er loading and unloading 
costs of hauls A and B is due to the fact that much more- loading 
and unloading time is required for these hauls . than for the other 
three hauls. The differences between the loading and unloading 

times is shown iu the following tabulation: 

Haul -
A 
B 
C 
D 
E 

~oading and Unloading Time 
In Hours In Minutes 

l.138 
1.363 

.345,' 

.,521 

.716 

It :nay be calculated f!:om 'the witness's eost s~i.owing,., 

that the loading and ~loa<!:lng costs) exclusive ofanyprovls1.on 
for p:oofi't) arc about $0.0073 per ton ;?er miu'Ute. 101 . Henee') the 

10/ 
-- The cost figure of $0.0073 per ton per ~~ute represents the 

labor and ftxed eosts applicable for the time spent in. the . 
loading and unloading ope=at:to~s plus an expansion fs.c~or for 
indirect and gross revenue costs. 
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load:L.ng atld unloacI:Lng costs of each of these hauls is as follows: 

Raul -
A 
B 
C 
D 
E 

loading 2nd 
Unload1ng:Costs per 'Ton 

.50, 

.60 

.15 

.23 

.31 

The witness said that the longer loading and \:.nloading. 
times for hauls A and :s were due- mainly to the fact _ that the 
receiver's faCilities were such that they did not permit expedi
tious u"ll.oading of shipments. In this connection he recogn:tzed 
~t minimum rates should r.ot be necessarily set at- a -level to' 

compensate for material unloading. delays caused by inadequate 0::
inefficient receiving facilities. 

Comparison of the ~dtness' s cost, data with the minixD:um 
distance and zone rates which were in effect immediately prior 
to establisbm~t of the S% percent surcharge prescribed by 

Decision No~ 79674 shows that, increases of 9 .. 2 pc:'cent to 
51.5 percent would be necessary to bring the rates to' the level 
of t:b.e reported costs, exclusive of p:o£:f.t.. If the loac.ing 3:'ld 

unloading costs for hauls A and Bare sQjustad to the level of 
the average of the unloading costs. for hauls C

t 
D and E'J ~he' 

resulting costs and the increases necessary to, bring the re.t~s to. 
the level of the corresponding costs would be as fellows: 

Increase in 
Adjusted Rate Needed to-
Costs per Rate per Return . 

F'43.ul Ton Ton Ad'i".lsted COst 

A $3 .. 905 $3.12 25-:.,2% 
B 2~777' 2.28 ..... 8%' "".I... ' .. C 1.005 .9Z 9.:27. 
D 1.96g 1 .. 36 44.77. 
E 2.227 1.47 51 .. 57. 
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On the other hand~ if all of the loading and unloading: costs are 
adj~ted to the level of the least costs of anyofhauls-- that for 
haul C -- the re$t1l~ing costs and the increases necessary to 
bring the rates to the level of the corresponding, costs would be 
as follows: 

Raul -
A 
B 
C 
D 
E 

Adj.usted 
Costsper' 

Ton 

$3.825 
2.697 
1.005 
1.888: 
2;.067 

Rate per 
Ton 

$3.12' 
2'.28: . 
.92' " 

1.36 
1.47 

Increaseiu' 
Rate 'Needed, 
to Return' 

Adjusted' Cost. 

22~,6·'; 
'18=.3 " 

9.2\ 
38:.8: 
40.6 

Inasmuch a.s the costs which are shown in the fo::'egoing 
tabula.tions are exclusive of provision' for profit,. it is clear 
from comparison of the rates with the costs that even with a· 
10 percent inc:ease in the rates, the rates would con't:tnue to' 

fall short of returning costa excCJ>t with respect to h"~ul C, 

and that the return for haul' C would. barelyexceeci.t:he costs· 
thereof. In the circumstances it appears that intertm increases 
of 10 ~ereent in the dis.tance and zone rates are j ust1f1ed: and 
should be prescrlbed .. 1!/ . 

.,,/ 
.:.!:. Cur conclusions concerning increases that should be effected 

in the distance and zone rates do not extend to· the distance 
and zone rates which apply in Southern Territory. Also', at 
this point they GO not extend to the 1nterp.lant distance 
rates in MRT 7 which apply for the transportation of light
weight aggregates. All of these rates will be considered 
subsequently hereinbelow. 

T1:.e increase of 10 percent which:~ is specified would include, 
the ~?ercent su:-charge prescribed by Decision No o 79674:. 
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This conclusion is fortified by changes 'I;~hich have been 
ma~e in the bourly rates in MRr i since the distance retes were 
established at their present level (exclusive of the surcharge 
which became applicable on April 22, 1972). Except for the sur .. 
charge, the distance rates have been in effect sinc,e December 5, 
1960. !'he corresponding hourly rates have been increased'approxi-
mat ely 35 to 50 percent since December 5, 1960, mainly to offse~, 

12/ ' , 
increases in labor costs.- Inasmuch as the hourly end dis:ance 
rates may be assessed alternatively for the same' transportation) 
1~ is obvious that about the same level o,f earnings should, accrue 
under e:i.ther form of rates if the earnings in 'both instances are 
to be deemed reasonable for 'the services involved. ,It is·ev!dent 
from the increases which have been made in the hourly rates that 
any equality in overall ea~ngs which initially existed between 
the hourly anc distance rates no longer prevails. It isa1so' 
evident from the circumstances which ha,,"'e p:t'ompted the increases 
in the hourly rates tha:t the distance rates have not, kept pace 
vlth changes in the costs of service, .l.nd that as a result, said 
dist:3.nce rates are unduly low and insufficient in re13tion to 

present costs. From this standpoint e.lso' interim- incr'esses of 
10 p.e:cent in the distance rates ere justified and should be 
prescribed. 

12/ These percentages of increase do not· give effect to, the' sur .. 
charges prescribed by Decision No. 79674. Also, they do not 
give effect to fcreher increases in the hourly rates which 
have been ?rescrlb'2d by Decision No. 80308, dated July 25, 
1972, to becom.e effective September 2, 1972. Inasmucha:;. 
Decisions Nos. 79674 and 80308 both becaxr.e effective since 
:his matter was taken under subtdssion fo::, c'i.ec1s;~on, t'4..,;e 
inc:essed rates Which have been prp.scrioed thereby h~ve not 
been ta:!.<;en into .e.ccoun't in -ene \"~r-':'o·us· rata' com'Oa~icons herei:n • .. 
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No c~ge should be made in the distance and'zone=ates 
which O!pp~y in Southe::n Territory. 'the record shows ~hatpC1:i
tioner t sproposal to inereese the distance rates by 10 percent 

stems from a misconception of the basis on which the rates were 

constructed, and that as a rC$ul~ of said misconception the 
proposal does not take into ",ccount productivity gains wh!ch tb.e 
ca...-ners hmre achieved in their operations. under said ra.tes. 13,/ 

The zone rates in Sou~hern Territory which woule 
?rincipally be affected by petitionerts proposals' are thos~ rates 
which apply within the Antelope Valley portion of Los Angeles, 
Kern and San' Bernardino Coun~ies. Other zone rates· wh!cha1so 
would be affected apply within San Diego County and' between 
San :Diego and Orange Cou:lties. !he evidence wh:t.chpet:t.tioner 
presented was related only remotely, if at all, to transporta
ti.on 1lXlder any of these rates" and accordingly does not: prov:tde, 
grounds for ordering the increases in caid'rates which'Oet!tioner . , , 

, seeks. 

l~ ',' 
- T.c.e productivity guus have been achieved through the use of 

'7eh:r:cles which ca.....-,:y greater loads then the vehicles for 
~hich the distance rates in Southe~ Territory were originally 
~~tablished. On the basis of these productivlty gains the 
Com::xdssioI:. f s steff, in its presentation in OSH 21.3:, has 
recommended :hat the distance ra-tes in So'Uthe=n Terti tv%'Y be 
reduced. Public hearings on the stsff's :eco~e~Gstio~s have 
r.ot bce:l. concluded,. and he:lce no decision ha.s been reached 
thereon. However,. pending further eensideration of th~ 
~et:t, if any, that increases in. the carriere' costs have 
be~ offset by productivity gains,. incr~~ses in the Southern 
'rerrito::y distance rates should be defe=red. 
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Increases of 10 percent sheuld be prescribed in the 
inte%'?lant distance rates which apply for the transportat10nof 
ligh~~eight ~ggregates. The interpl~t distance rates for said 
t=ansportation within Northern Territory were first estsblished: 
on ~~y-15, 1956, by Decision No. 52952. They were increased 
10 percent in December 1960 (Decisions Nos. 60623 and 6095-7). 
a:d, as so increased, have been cont1~led at the same level to 
the present time. On June a, 1960, by Decis:ton No. 59983" the 
i::l.te...-p1a.nt rates for Southern Territory were established at the 
same level as those then !.n effect in- Norehern TerritoryJ" and 
have continued unchanged since. 

Concurrently with the establishment of the ':tnterplant 
distance retes for the transportation of lightweight aggregates 
in Northern and Southern 'I'erti.~ories, the hourly rates for said 
territories were extended to a,ply also, to lightweight· &ggr~g.;l.tes. 
!'!ley ha"re applied as an alte::na:tive basis of ch3rges from June" 
1960, to the present t!me for :he transportation of lightweight 
agsr.agate.s in So'C.'cllern Tern.to-ry. In No,:tehe:ro Territo:oy they 
applied as an alternative basis. of chsrges from Y..ay 15, ·1956, 
to J.an\:ary· 27:t 1968, when MR.T 7 was amended by Decision 
No. i3544 so as to exclude the application cf hourly rates to 
-the ~r~nsportation of lightweight aggregates, thereby OllZo.king 
tile inte::p1ant distance rates the governing minimum ra~es.for 

said t~acsportat1on. 

According to a compe.rison of labor costs' 'Co.'hich was 
presented by petitioner's cost and rate witness the labor costs 
epplicable to the ~ransportation of lightweight aggregates in 
Southe:rn Terri:::ory were $3-.16 per ho\!r ~s 0·£ .July 1, 1960, and: 

$6 .. 0i7 per hour as of June 1,1971. On. a p~reet:.tage basis, the. 
indicc:tedinc:ease is 92.3 peree:1to 
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!his s~owing ef labo= cost increases was not extended 
by t:he :rate and cost witness to~ measure the impact of the 
increases upon the total costs of transporting ligh~e:tght aggre ... 
sates within Southern Territory. However" the 3.pp-licsble hourly 
rates for Southern Territory were about $13.00 per hour when the 
distance rates were established.. The presen·t rates are $15.63" 
per hour, not includins the surcharge of 5~ perc~ntft On· a per
centage basis the i~dicated increase is 37.8 percent. Th~s it 
appc~rs ~t partial effect h~s been given in the hourl~rates 
to, the labor cost incre&ses reported by p~tit1oner's cost and 

rate 'Witness. 
For the reasons hereinbefore sc't forth, in' connection 

with the distance rates for aggregates generally (those ether 
than lightweight) it further a~pears that the recognition which 
has beeu given in the Southern Territory ho~rly rates t~ the 
labor cost in::re:ases demonstrates that increases should be made 
also in the interplant distance rates for the t~a~sportation of 
l!.ghtweight aggregates in Southern Ter.citory. In view o·fthe 
exten~ that the hourly rates have been increased" wp- . .s.rc of the 
opinion the.t the increases of lO percent which petition~r seeks 
to have m:i!.de in the Sou'thern Territory i'C.terplant ctistence r2.tes 
are justified. 

I~smuch ns the Northern Terri:ory hourly ra~e8no 
lc:tl6er are 4:l. al1:ernative basis of ch~rges for lightt'lcight 
c;ggregates, t!iey do not provide t:he S3nle standard o·fdi:'ect 
:neasurex:ent of the d1s~~e rates as tlley formerly did. RoWe\"er'~ 
durlng the period that they could be assessed as an e.lte:na~:r.vo ',' 
to the 'P':'esent distance rates, they we=~ ineressed by :: ... bo·'-~t, 

i.4 pe=.:.en~, and have been .::ince increased bjt an 02dd.!tional 16: pcr

cent. Thus, ev'en \:llder a 1imited comparison with the i!'lcreases. 
totaling 14 ~rcent, it is evJ.d~l"!t :h<:ta':l. increase of 10 percent. 
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in the Northern T~rritory interplant distance rates for lightweight 

aggresates is within the range in the increases in rates 'Wh:tchhave 
been preseribed in recognition of increases in costs applicable to, 
the transportation. involved. Accordingly, we conclude that an 
increase of 10 percent in the aforesaid d1stat'lce rates is, justified. 

No increases should be made in the hourly rates. As has 
been pointed out earlier herein, the hourly rates hs.ve been 1.n-' 
cre.:lsed repeatedly during the past 10 years whereas the distance 'and 

zone rates have not. Petitioner's showing in this matter does' not, 
justify increases in the hourly rates in addition to' the increases' 
heretofore made, includm.g the 5-1/2 percent sarcbargc prescribed 
by Decision No~ 79674.~1 

The remaining rates to be considered are the statewide 
dist:nce rates which are prescribed in MR'I 7 for the transportation 
of fodder. Said rates "Were established September 10,. 1961.. They 
Mve not been increesed since. However, during the years the 
distance rates have been in effect, increases 0·£ about 36 to 43 
?~ceut (surch3rge excluded) have been made in the alternatively 
applicable hourly rates. In view of the cost increases which have 

been .recognized through the increases in .. the hourly rates, the 
increase of 10 percent which petitioner ~sks be made" in cae distance 

~ . . t~.t:· ~~ ra~es ~s JUS ~1~~. 

The increases in rates which are hereinafter ?~escrib-,
~C are based C:l. the evidence s~tte<i in St:p!'or.t of Petitio~ 
~!os. 212 and 214. T'lley 4're ittt~iminereaces unt~l :no'J:'e defini
tive determinations can be made of ,what further increaseso:!: other 

changes in the rates should be made as s rezult of the proceedings 

t.o.e increases in hourly rates prescribed by Decision No.' 19'6}4 
did not apply to t'he hourly rates in Item· 367' and 36.e of MRT' ':7 
for ~e transportation of deb:::-is from. the de:noli.:ion of buiJ.d
i:l.es. Pe~itioner' s showing in tb.is matter does not wo.rrsnt .. 
ix:creases in said rates. None shocld be :Dade on this reco:cl. 
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in OSE. 213. Accord.ingly, the increases hereinafter granted are . 
subject to modification should' further consideration show that such .• 
ac~ion is required. 

No. action need be taken on etA r S request ;1 that all 
corx:non eaniers be authorized and directed to establish iIi their 
separate eariffs all such increases as may be prescribed •• _ that 

common carriers be authorized to depart from the provisions of 
Article XII~ Section 21 of the Constitation of the Sta~e of Cali
fornia ~ aud Section 460 of the Public Utilities Code, to the extent 

necessary to carry into effect such increases ..... " The minimum 

rates and rules in MRT 7 were -established, and are maint3ined,. pur-· 
8Uant tq· the Highway Carriers r Act. 'l'b.~y do not apply to- carriers· . 
operating under the Public Utilities Act -- carriers who are re
quired by said act to file tariffs. In other respects CU's 
showing. does not indicate 'What. departures from the provisions of 
J..rtic:le XII,. Section 21, of the State Constitution are involved and 
why they should be authorized~ 
Findinss 

Upo:l. cOll$ide:aeiotl. of the facts andcirct:llll3tanccs of 
reeord~ 'tb,12 Cotm:oissionfinds that: 

1. Wit:lt the exception of the 5-1/2 percent surcharges pre
scribed by Decision No. 796 74 ~ various of the distance and zone 
rates i'O. MRT 7 are the same now 8S they were about 10 yearsllgo. 

2. Durin~ the years that have since passed~ for,-hire hi8b.way 

carriers engeged in ?roviding transportation service su~ject to·sa!d 
rs.tes have experienced increases in their operatiIlg costs .. 

3. The evidence in this matter relative to tl~e financisJ. 
operating results of the carrier engaged xt.'linly in interplent hau.l-. 
ing t:nCler present dist.'lnce a:l.d zone rates affords a valid measure 
of the present costs of said baulingservices and' of thcrevenue.s 
produced ~er present rates~ 

4. Ibe costs of said e.arrier ~adjustcd eo· elimir.ate costs 
stemrr5ng frO\U excessive times $ pent in lo.ading and unloading·ljf ·the: 
car:d.cr's veh!cles, :r~ason.ably por!:::e.y the lcwest costs of perform
ing the tr6nSportatioo. involved inreasox:ably efficien.t C:irctlm.
st3nces. 
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s. Comparison of said· adjusted costs w-lth the revenues· 

received under present rates shows that: with one exc.2ptiotL the 
cos~s (exclusive of any provision fo. profit ar4d sssumi.ng all 
vehicle loading and unloading in the most favorable. of the. 
re;>orted· circ-..::m5tances) exceed the revenues :=eeeived: by 9.2 to 
40.6 :>ercent. 

6. The hourly rates in MRI: 7 a:::e another valid measu're 
of the sc£=!ciency of the present diseance rates for transporta.
tion alteroatively subject to the hourly rates or the d,1st3nce 
rates. The extent that the hourly rates have been increased 
~~~out corresponding increases in the c!istance rates shows 
that the distance rates fall substantially short of :;:oeturning 
the overall costs of the services provided thereunder. lSI 

7. Since the level of the present distan.ce rates for 
No=ih~ Territory was firs~ est~blished, the level of the 
alternatively s.pplicable hourly rates has inc':'e8sed about 3S 
to 50 percent. Si:lce th~ !.eve!. of the ?r.escnt :t.n'terplent 
dis::a::ce :at:es for the trallS?ortat:£.on e>f 1:r.8h~.v'e1ght aggregates 
in Northern '1'en-i:ory was first: es'tab!.ished', :he level of' th~ 
hourly :s,tes which we:e alt~rnstive:y applicsble 'to .JanuaXj .... 27) 
1968·, :i.ncreased 14 percent.. Since the l~vel of thepre~e~t 
interplant distance rates for the trans?Or'ts.t1on of l:tgl1~eig!1'c 

lS/ - 'X"nis finding should not be constr-lcd as implying that where 
in.creases have been made in the ao'O.rly rat~s!O increases 0'£ 
like ~oun~s in componen~s of ~n alternativelyap?lica~le 
=a~e scale are sutomatically warranted.. 04dinarily, increases 
ill co:nponentc ~f a rate se£ll~ should be consistent w:i.th ~he . 
1xI:pact of cost increases upon the costs of services to which 
s~d cO'ml'O':lents a~?ly. In ~hi$ :nc11:Z;er). hO~-1cver,. our eonsiclr.::c ... 
ations are mainly directed' to what inc%'ea~es should b.a made 
:i.:. -:he ra.tes, on an. interim bss1s, toward meeting present 
costs of ~ervice until a more defini~1ve dete:mination can be 
-mede 0: the increases ~..at cbould ulei.m3:tely be p:;:,escribe~' •.. 
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aggregates in Southern Territory was first established, the level, 
of the alternatively applicable hourly rates- has increased about:' 
38 percent. Since the level of the present distance rates for ,the 
tra:lSportation of "fodder were established on September 16-,- 1961~ 

the level of the 31ternatively applicable hourly rates has increased 
abou.t 36 to 43 percent)&l ' ' -

&. Increases of 10 percent in the distance andinterplarit 

rates for Northern Territory ,in the Northern Tenitory interplant , 
distance rates for lightweight aggregates, in the Southern Territory 
interplant distance rates for lightweight aggregates, and in the 
distance rates for fodder which were all in effect ?rior to the 
5-1/2 percent surcharge prescribed by Decision No. 79674 are 
justified. 

9. Increases in other of the rates named in MRT 7' have' not 
been shown to be justified. 

10. Pursuant to Rule 23.1 of the Commission's Rules of Pro
cedure: 

a. Tne increases in rates which are ordered herein 
apply to rates which the CoClmission has heretofore 
established as minimum rates for ~he transporta
tion of pro?er~y within California by for-hire 
highway cnrriers operating dump-truck equipment in , 
reasonably efficient circumstances. 

b. Said increases range from 4-1/2 to 10 percent. 
c. Said r<!te increases a:e cost-justified and do not 

reflect :ft.:t:o:re inflationary expecta tionc • 
d. Said rate increases are the Illinimum :equired to 

assure continued ~ adequate end safe se:vice by 
carriers engaged in for-hire highway transporta
tion by dum?-truck equipment within California .. 

c .. The dollar amount of tb.e incre.ased revenue which 
the increases in rates are expected to provide 
the carriers collectively is .:lbout $2~393:,OCO .. 

None of these ~J:centages O~ l.ncrease in :ates tske into
accou:t the surcharges prescribe<i by Deeision No,.. 79574 cr th~ 
increases in rates prescribed by Decision ~To'. 80308 .. 
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f. That said rate increases: 

g. 

(1) Will not result in an increase in·· earn
ings which the Commission has heretofo~e 
determined to be the minimum required to· 
::lB.intain .ldequate and safe transporta
tion for the public. 

(2) Will not increase the carriers' overall 
rate of return on capital. 

the evidence doeS. not establish that there are 
other carriers available who are willing and 
capable of providing service at the existi:l.g 
rates. 

Conclusio:l.S 
The Commission concludes that the intertm increases in 

rates sought by Petitions for Modification Nos. 212 and 214 in . 
Case No. 5437 should be granted to the exten1: hereinafter provided. 
MRl' 7 should be amended accordingly. The other interim increases 
in rates which petitioners· seek should be denied. 

INTERIM ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Min;mtltn Rate Tariff 7 (AppendiX A of Decision No. 32566 ~ 

as ~nded) is hereby further amended' by incorpor3ting therein, to 
DeCC::lle 2ffeetive October 21, lS72~ Supple:nent No. 38 ."lud Nin~h 
Revised Page 42-D, attached heret:o> which supplement and reVised 
~~8e are made a part he:eof by this reference. 

2. In all other respee~s said Decision No. 32566, as amenccci, 
s0a11 'remain in full fo:ce and effect. 
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3. Except as ,is other.wise provided by this order:t the interim 
increases which petitioner seeks in Petition for Modification 
No. 214 in Case No. 5437 are deUied. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty-four days 
. " after the date hereof. 

Dated at ~ !rancW:n , California~ this l~rI day. 
of 'St"--.... ." ,. 1972. 

'eomm1ss1oner J. P'. Vukes1n.Jr ... bo1ng. 
neeess~rl,J:ool' ~b;.ont.. c!i4 not 'P:lrtici))a,U, 
in the. 41s))0:5.1 tioD or th1~' Jlroe •• cl1D~ .. 
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APPENDIX A 
Page 1 of 4 

APPEARANCES 

FOR PETITIONER: 

Richard W. Smith, A. D. Poe and lo7illiam T. 
Meinhold, Attorneys at Law, and H. F. 
K01liiler, for california Trucking 
ASsoc at1ou, petitioner. 

FOR PROTESTANTS: 

Karl K. Roos, Attorney at Law, and Ha~ C. 
PhelaAi Jr., for California Asphalt~ve
ment sociation, protestant. 

R. A. Lubich, Jacob Franzen and Paul S. 
Henson, for ASsociated General COntractors 
of catiforn!a, protestant. 

RESPONDENTS: 

Daniel Arias) for Arias Trucking; Vincent tV. 
Basaiat Jr., for Vince Bagala Trucking; 
Pasqua e C. Barker, for M. A. Barker; 
He1:man L. Belt,. for Hexman Bell Trucldng; 
EddIe M. Blair, for Eddie M. Blair Trucking; 
James B:. BOnsteel, for Bonsteel Trucking Co.; 
nsert N. BOss, for A. M. Boss Truc:ld.ng; 
Ken Brown~ for Ken Brown Trucking; Olen R. 
Brown, for o. R. Brown Trucking; Dennis 
Bru:tl"Ken, for Foothill Sand & Gravel; 
RoSert L. Buletti, for Buletti Trucking; 
n;twrn t. Burger for Arts r Transfer 
Trucking; Les caikins, for Les Calkins 
Trucking, Inc.; samuel K. cas1erson, for 
casperson Trucking; Dale Carl n,. for 
Carlin Trucking; Norman it. chretien, for 
Norman R. Chretien fruerang; Reith H. Clark, 
for Clark Trucking; c. Dale Clin~an, for 
c. Dale Clingman Trucking; Victor L. Conley, 
for Victor L. Conley Trucking; Ken coo~er) 
for Cooper Trucking; J. Edward CovarrU {as, 
for J. Edward Covarrubias Trucking Service; 
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Rieha.}"d M .. DavillA, for Da.v:tlla 'trucking; 
~DaviS) fo= Devis Truckiog; F=e.nk t. 
~ nd, for Edmond Truc1d.ng.; Ram Enge:tm.a.n, 
for Harry Engelman Trucking (eM!' ; C. Ralph 
]:~) for C. Ralph Eighmy Trucking; 
Ro :--: R2.'9'I!lond Fnutz ,. for Fautz Trucking; 
Henry Fabr-;,., for Construction Materials 
Trucking.; Frank G. Flanders, fo:: Flande=s 
Tru.:king; Don Gemini, for Don Gemini 
Trucking; Jos~h Gicnnini, for Giannini 
Trucking; Cha~es William Gibbins, for 
w.S.P .. Trucking, Inc.; Richard S. Gibbins, 
for v7 .B.P. Trucldng; Weldon Gilley, for 
!{ & W l'ruclt'..ir..g; Rav Gonfio1:ti, for Rsul-Rite 
Trucking; 'Willie C:: Goodwin, for Goodwin & 
Sons; Farrr G:ranzott~, for -Granzotto Trucking 
,.. I . '1<'1 ':-C H' 1 -" '" r ~., ne., ~ een04e • ~. SW04~, ~o 
Robert F. Hall~Ao:th Trucldtlg; Keith :D. 
R~lsrud> for Hals::ud Trucking; Harold J ... 
H'i!.v::»r!:~'!'l., fo:: H & M En.t"!::?r:tsez; S;, 't .. 
. Har>en£,flug, for Hasenpflug s Tl'1.!cking; 
WID.iam A.. He'fden, for Fresno Cooperative 
l:%'U<cid.ng, lr,c .. ; :tV:ln Heidecker,. fer Y..ont1ni 
Heidecker Tr~sport; ~~ter l~ness~, for 
?eter Hennesse""j' '!'rucking; P..lb~rt Hiatt, fo-: 
Al Hiatt Trucking; Clyde E... Heflez,. fer 
R & H Trucking; Robert R .. Hill, t'or Robert R. 
Rill Trucking; 't>7il.liam F. !,:"oerc'r., for l-loefer 
l'ruc!d.ng; John $ .. ,j'cnk:i..ns,. ::or J.erJd,ns 
Trucking; RObert t'.. Johnson, for Rco!:r.t: F (\ 
Johnson Trucking; Ru~s B. j~hnson, for Santa 
Clara Trans Co.; Peter r'. Katamcz, fo= 
:C .. F .K. 'l'r.lc~!!g; tJil1.ic:rtl A. i<li.rcy, fo-::: 
Universal ~'!:anspo~ Sys:~,. inc o ; George 
I<ou~as ,. :cr Demo 'Xr..:cking.; Esrl Lund ~ for 
C ooM: .; Albe'!'~ J.. VUlffei, for AT6ert :!oo 
Y..z£fei Truck::.ng; i'1.3nu~l Mej.lo, for Y-A.C 
'1'rucking; L .. Fi .... M!li~r, fo:: r:. Roo MiJ.ler 
Truckins; W:i:Ylie D. gfller, for E & M 
En~e~pr1ses; Vernon Moore, =cr Vernon Moore 
TruckiUZ; Rebert "U. Nortor.., for Norton 
l'r..1cking; Wl.f11.!:m E~ F2.d~, for P~.den. Tr~r.sfe=; 
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Rich Piombo, for Astro Trucking; Donald Joe 
Poulter, for Poulter Truclctng; J~-a. . 
Rasmussen, for CeorgeMac1el truckIng; Roy 
RhOdes, for BEe Trucking; David J. Rogers, 
tor ,r'resno Cooperative IrucJ.an~, Inc.; 
Edward H. Rogers, for Lucky "T' Enterprises; 
l£lph A. Ro~ers, for Rogers Truck & Equip
ment, Inc.; Virgil E. Rogers, for himself, 
t&D Trucking and Ranuan Trucking; John A .. 
Rose, for Rose !rucki~g; Don M. Rounds, for 
Don Rounds Trucking; JohnSea~, for Seago 
!'ruc1d.ng; Dee Sexton, for D.E: Sex'ton 
Trucking; 'ECi.ward LA S"llands, for Shnnds 
Trucking Company; Gerald Skoff, for Skoff 
T'rucking; Alva R .. Smiley, for A R Smiley 
Trucking; Dennis :Robert Sullivan, for 
Denny Sullivan 'truckinZ; williac. H. Tucker, 
for Willia:n Tucke= Trucking; George L.. Watts, 
for Watts Trucking; John R .. Wheeler, for 
'toJb.~eler Trucking; RaiSh 'H .. Wb.itton, for 
"nutten Trucking; Gil ert ~urtis Wilbon, fo'Z' 
v7ilbon's Trucking.; :SO .. P .. Wolfe, for B-""""P Wolfe 
TrJ.c!,dng; Geo::;ge AntokU; F-:A:': Blan.ken~hi:?; 
Dot;a.l.d Gene Bova; Lowell 'hA :Bright;. ~J.ph C .. 
Bn:i:ton; Calv:tn M. C.:\se, Jr"; Jose~t'!. R. 
Cei%'~te, S::-,,; Howard Cla'3<;""?hil:(5'W'5e=d;. 
Vincent Davi, Jr .. ; Greg Dodds; Leo El~or; 
~esa= FeliCIano; Ron heller; E.-S:-~oo~e; 
pon.ala JoS ~li.:!sso; Dczter-Gilltlm; Gary 
GO'lker; Ro~e~ W .. G~oS~&~; Robert Fft 
"Eallsworttt; tilot'las w.. }l&IT; AntoniC'1rernandez; 
Thomas Hoa~e; £1thonv .::Hucf..aba; VC-'l"non K. -
ku:tfe=; Paur H't!n1:~r; J~:crel t:-J'onn!'3on; 
RUSsel~ Jones; t .. J .. L£!p'Oo; 5o~eph A .. Lui~; 
'Wooci~ Lopez; Art:hur :1" Lacey; Dsr.ieJ. R .. 
~..acl~.irlan; Robert: M.s.s·i:o·n, Sr .. ; Ro'bert 
!Yf.aston, Jr.;Donala A. .. I-'leck; F=ecl. W .. Morais; 
"T3.1i~ce Mur~; ,Pon3.1d S71"1ci.1:.~; ~-:
Pacheco; John Eo ~arrv, Jr~; R. Pic~e~ilL; 
Walter Lee Roberts.; Jar:l~S H .. Roger£; H".1"'g!~ E .. 
O-... · .. le .. R ." L l':\..~ J . ~1 s· '!'t ~. ~.Y, ·2, o'O.a.l.CL "x,,::::£ne--.c; q§2c'~' A }-:n,or;;.~, 
ALV'l.n A.. S&mle; \,)' .. 1:... Si.!1Z1ctot1; .. "t:>o.:!s &:1'0 

'l:avy~oi i; .J"'O'fiF."" Antbo~y- 'fes::a; earl 'runner!; 
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Ray C. Wiand; Russell V .. Wilson; . Leland E. 
Wolfenden; Willia:n F. Woods; .James s. Us1d; 
in p:t'oprlae personae, r~:;poodc-o.ts. 

INTERZSTED PA.'l'{TIES: 

E. o. Blackman, teonard B. Ortiz and Casimir J. 
WOOd~ for Cilifoi'nia Dump Iruck Owriers Associa
tion; R. M. Hinkley, for Interpace Corporation; 
Bill t. Faras, for los Angeles County; T .. 'tV. 
Anderson, for Pacific Western Industries, Inc.; 
GeOrge B. Shannon, =or Southwestern Portland 
Cement COmpany; \<Jilliam Mir.ze, for American 
Cement Corporation, Riverside Division; Henry 
~eI, for Bob Bartl~ Trucking; LaFay Lindeman,. 
or Lindeman Bros., Inc.; Ernest E. Gallego, 

Attorney at Law, for Southern California Rock 
Products Association; c. Fred I~, for 
Industrial Asphalt, Inc.; w. A. Bowdidge, for 
Guy F.. Atkinson Company; G. R&l!h Grago and 
James R. Foote, for Associateanaeperide~t 
(Nner-Operators; William D. McCullough, fo'X: 
Sully-Miller Contracting; AIoert Joe ~elly-, 
for Kelly Trucking Company; Louis Marietta, 
for 'Xri-County Truck Company; DOnsld-b.. 
DennCi~ for t .. R. Denney, Inc.; Ra1.ph H.ubbard, 
~or lifornia. Faxm Bureau Federation; Steve 
Wilcox, for Kaiser Sand & Gravel;. E .. J,. 
!3:ertana, for tone Star Indus::-i.cs, inc., , 
Norther:l Ca11fo:r:da Di".risicn; J$.C!~ Cederb-lc.dc~ 
by ~. 3. Bertana) for Notthe:::n CalifornJ.8 
~eady Mixed Conc=ete & Y~terialAssoc!ation; 
R. A.. Lubicll~ for himself and for San Diego 
COun'~ Rock 'Producers Association; Joseph F. 
Ross, fo:: Bird & Sou, Inc •. of Msssacht!sc·tts; .. 
::!o'hn J. ~he) for Owens Illinois, Inc., 
IntereSl:e perties. 

FOR 7HE COMM:tSSION~S S""J.AFF: 

i!:'1lgene-Q.. Carmodv, Norman HaleV' clnd R.ohert 'tV .. s:ich. 
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twaNG-

MlJIl)ItIK M'1'BS Mm' RDt.ES 

POR. 'fD 

COIIpUte the GOUnt 'Of chazge. 111 aCCONance with the :rate. cd charge. in 
Xt ... 127. 130, 138, 138.1, 148~ 148.1,. 150, 150.1, 294. ,294.3, M~ 294 ... ~ cc2 
~ the amount ao COftIPUted by' ten. (10) percent 4ropp:l.Dqf.l'actiona of' 1 ••• · 
tluul ODe-half cent and lDc:reuiDq f.l'ac:t1ona of one-half c:ent 0;': gXM.ter to one' 
cent. 
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Stat. BU1l4iDg, d.v1c: Center 
San lPrUlc:1.ac:o, caJ.~oxn1a 941.02 



MINIMUM. RATE TARIff 7 e 
SEC'l'lON' 4-HOORLY RoAns (C:on.t1nu~) 

N:r~, PAQE.~ •• 42-D' 

EXGHTH REVXSEJ> PACE;..~ .42-l) , 

CCLt1M5 -A- rat •• apply where the lo-d~ ;I.. pertorilled by pow.r load:i.nq 
~ .. exe.p!:1nc7 proce •• e<I .and .. (Jravel or .ct'\Whed atone ;l.n .toek pil •• at 
a COIaerc14l. pro4u<:1nq plant, at point of con.waption or at interael.Uat_ 
poiftt ~ tranater. A hopper c:hute or "bun'ker .hall not be d .. lMd to be a 
pcMtr lo-dJ,ng- 4wvic:e. 

C~ -C- rat.. apply where tran.portat;l.on 01' loadinq 1. under 
oond1tiofta other than d •• cr£bed und.r applic:at1on ot ColQml\ ·A~ rate •• 

Co:c.a»al "l)- rat.. apply only when .pecitic reter.nce .18 mad. her.to 
Cs.. It.. 98). 

1I0fS 1..-
r6 Ca)· For triIMportatl.on .. rvice tarftiahed under thU item on Sunday.' 

an4Ior N~ Year·. r>ay. JlWlIIOr:i.al. PaY .. l'ow:th ot .:TIlly, Lal>or l)ay. Than.k8q1viru1 
~y. ehriatmaa r>ay. add to the appJ,1c:~l. hourly rat •• hewn ~"'r 0$7.41. 
per hour. 

d (1)) l'::Icc-pt u othexYiae provi4ed in paraqraph Ca) ot th;l.. note and in 
the ZXc:ept;Lon Nt torth belOW'. tor trenepoJ:tat1on .erviee furn1ahed und.r 
tM.. 1t- on Sat'llX'4aya or d'lIX'1nq per:Lod. in .xc... of 8 hour. in any on • 
• bitt .. add to'the applicabl. hourly rate .hown abov.: cS'$4.31. per ho~~ 
Sub;1ect to para(Jraph 3 ot ItCIIII 300. "per10<1a in .xc ... ot 8 hour. :I.n any 
one ahift - IIIe&M the t:ime wlUeh exceed. 8 how:-. trOfll the time the driver 
with dwap truck. .quipment repoJ:t. tor •• rv1c .... dw:-1nq wh.i.ch t:lJDe add 
driver i. oont1nuoualy -fVl&<1ed by one .h1pper or overly1nq carrier ... 
;I.rre.pective of the number of loa4a tranaport.d within the pedod. 

:CCCZP'rXOIl.--'1'he a&S1tional rat •••• t torth :Ln para9raph (1)) .hall 
not apply to trAlUlportat.1on ._rvice performed on 4aya .. oth.er tMn 
Satw:daya. except when .erv1ce 1aperto:J:med by one 4river with dump truck. 
equ1paent for a per10d 1n exc ••• of 8 hour. in,any one .n1tt. 

80481. 

ISSUED BY THE PUBUC UTILITIES COMMISSION· OF THE STATE OF,.cALlFORN~ 
SAN' FRANCISCO. 'CAt1FORNtA;,," 


